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Call your Sales Representative for current gun prices.

11BRS West ’12 - ’13                                                                                                                                                                                                 * Denotes New Products

BUSHMASTER TARGET MODEL RIFLES   
Bushmaster Target Rifles are shipped with A2 “Birdcage”
Flash Suppressor, 30 Round Magazine, Orange Safety
Block, Operating and Safety Instruction Manual, and Web

Sling in a lockable, clamshell hard case…The Target Models qualify
as the “standards” of our line – available with heavy profile match
grade barrels of either Chrome Lined Chrome Moly Steel or Polished
416 Stainless Steel – button rifled (1 in 9", R.H. twist) to stabilize a
wide range of popular bullet weights. The A2 Type Rifle’s Upper
Receiver features the fixed carrying handle design of the standard
military rifle with an integral rear sight. The A3 Type uses a “flat-top”
Upper Receiver incorporating a Picatinny rail which allows easy
attachment of accessory scopes, sights, and optic devices. With the
A3 Type Rifle, a removable carry handle is included, and the dual
aperture rear sight in that handle has 1/2 Minute of Adjustment gra-
dations in both elevation and windage.                

Order No. Mfg.# Description Retail $
6029-00454 90325 .223 20"BBL 30RND MAG 1236.01
*6029-01214 90883 5.56 A2 TOPLOAD BULELT BUTT 20” 1104.48

BUSHMASTER XM15 E2S
24" Fluted Extra Heavy Varmint Barrel-.223 Rem. caliber /
4150 chrome moly steel / full 1" diameter under the hand-
guard / 11 competition crowned muzzle / 1 in 9" twist for opti-

mum performance with most varmint cartridges / full length fluting for
increased cooling and reduced weight / machined to same specifica-
tions as our DCM Competition Barrel with tolerances twice as tight as
regular barrels. Bushmaster Competition Trigger-a smooth, two
stage, 4 1/2 lb. pull focuses the shooter's attention on the target. V
Match Tubular Forend-“free-floats” the barrel from the action all the
way forward / special cooling vents for increased barrel heat dissipa-
tion / bipod stud installed for easy mounting of most bipods. Custom
Rubberized Pistol grip-comfortable textured surface / ambidextrous
design / finger grooved for correct trigger finger placement. Bush-
master Modular Accessories System Mini-Risers. Controlled Ejection
Path-receiver shell ejection has been modified to drop them all in the
same place-a convenience for the reloader! 5 Round Magazine-legal
for hunting in most states. Shipped in Bushmaster's Lockable Hard
Case-with “egg crate” foam padding for protection.     

Order No. Mfg.# Description Retail $
6029-00294 90641 223 24”BBL 5RND 1269.99
*6029-01184 90886 223 24”BBL 5RND W/ BULLET BUTTON 1373.13

BUSHMASTER XM15 CARBINE
16” Barrel, Chrome Lined bore and chamber. _ 5.56 Nato
Chambering. 6-Position Tele-Stock. Carbine Length Hand
Guards and Gas System. Flat Top Upper. Micro Red Dot.

Threaded muzzle with A2 Flash Hider. Ships with 30-round maga-
zine.      

Order No. Mfg.# Description Retail $
*6029-01314 90940 5.56/223 16" T-STK R-DOT 30RD 1111.63

STAINLESS STEEL VARMINT SPECIAL
Fully accessorized to give the varmint hunter a ready to use
tool for a variety of hunting applications. A 24” 5.56mml.223
Rem. caliber, polished 416 stainless steel match tolerance

barrel-button rifled (1 in 9” right hand twist) is free floated in a vented,
tubular aluminum forend and mated to our “flat-top” upper receiver.
The vented free-floater aluminum forend is supplied with a bipod/
sling mount stud already installed. Two Bushmaster Modular Acces-
sories system scope riser blocks are mounted on the flat-top Picatin-
ney rail to raise your scope 1/2” for a proper sight picture and a
comfortable cheek weld. As this rifle is designed for use with a
scope, the front sight base is milled off to avoid optic interference.
For iron sight shooting, Bushmaster offers optional accessory front
and rear flip up detachable sights. Ships complete with 5 round mag-
azine (legal for hunting use in most states), and operator’s safety and
instruction manual. For carrying and storage convenience, the rifle is
packaged in Bushmaster’s foam lined, lockable gun case. Accepts all
M16 type.     

Order No. Mfg.# Description Retail $
6029-00144 90636 SS 24" BBL 10RD 1269.99

VARMINTER BULLET BUTTON
Designed around our DCM Competition Barrel, in a 24"
Fluted, Extra Heavy Profile and machined to SAAMI specifi-
cation tolerances of 4150 ChromeMoly Vanadium steel. Full

length fluting reduces weight and increases barrel cooling. Barrel Is a
full 1" diameter under the Forend, and has an 11° Competition
Crowned Muzzle. This model is released by Bushmaster as Califor-
nia approved with a 10 round magazine and Bullet Button.     

Order No. Mfg.# Description Retail $
*6029-01204 90888 5.56 TOPLOAD 16” 10RD 1067.16

ACR ADAPTIVE COMBAT RIFLE
 16 ½" cold hammer-forged barrel with innovative coating for
extreme long life (1x7" and 1x9" twist available). A2 "bird-
cage-type" hider to control muzzle flash. Adjustable, two-

position gas-piston-driven system, for firing suppressed or unsup-
pressed. Tool-less quick-change barrel system available in 10.5",
14.5", 16.5" and 18" and in multiple calibers. Multi-caliber bolt carrier
assembly quickly and easily changes from 223/5.56mm NATO to
6.8mm Rem SPC. Free-floating MIL-STD 1913 monolithic top rail for
optic mounting. Fully ambidextrous controls include magazine
release, bolt catch and release, fire selector and non-reciprocating
charging handle. High-impact composite hand guard with heat shield
– accepts rail inserts. High-impact composite lower receiver with tex-
tured magazine well and modular grip storage. Fixed high-impact
composite A-frame stock with rubber butt pad and sling mounts.
Magpul MBUS front/rear flip sights. Ships in oversized hard case for
accessory storage, includes 30-round PMAG.           

Order No. Mfg.# Description Retail $
6029-00774 90704 5.56MM/223 REM BLK ENHANCED 30RD 2519.99
6029-00784 90705 5.56MM/223 REM COYOTA BRN ENHA 2519.99


